Comprehensive mobility
management solutions

Solution brief

Help your employees simply and securely work
using practically any device, anytime, anywhere.

Mobility can transform the way you do business.
It gives you the flexibility for your teams to work from
wherever and whenever it takes to get the job done.
But arming your mobile workforce with the tools
and network access they need can be complex and
time-consuming. So instead of focusing efforts
on your core business, valuable resources are spent
just supporting and managing your mobile workforce.
To help you stay productive and focused on what
matters most, we’ve partnered with Honeywell
Enterprise Mobility to offer a comprehensive
set of solutions that will help you better manage
every phase of your mobility life cycle—from
deployment to security management.

Speed up device deployment while reducing risk.
As an experienced managed mobility services (MMS) provider,
Honeywell can streamline mobility managements. Honeywell
Enterprise Mobility offers a full range of planning, deployment,
support and management services, so you can implement your
mobility solutions faster, while reducing risk. And with end-toend consulting and global fulfillment capabilities, you can get
that competitive edge you’ve been looking for. When you
choose our Device Deployment solution, we’ll:
• Receive and test your mobility devices
• Warehouse your mobility devices
• Tag and label mobility assets
• Configure your mobile device management (MDM)
• Activate wireless services and load apps onto devices
• Manage your device settings and accessories
• Ship devices to your employees

Honeywell Enterprise Mobility offers a full
range of planning, deployment, support
and management services, so you can
implement your mobility solutions faster,
while reducing risk.

Give your road warriors the support they need.
Your mobile employees can only do their jobs and stay productive
out in the field if they have access to the on-demand support they
need. With Honeywell Helpdesk Support, your mobile workforce
will have 24/7 access to experts who are prepared to help
resolve a wide variety of issues, including end-user hardware,
software, applications and connectivity problems.

Don’t let a broken device break your productivity.
Accidents happen. You may not know where or when, but you
can be sure that at some point, one of the devices that powers
your mobile workforce will break. When it happens, you’ll want
to get them back to work as quickly as possible. Honeywell
Enterprise Mobility has created its Mobile Device Depot
solution for that very reason. To help you reduce downtime
and improve efficiency, we:
• Manage a spare-device pool, so there are plenty
of replacements on hand
• Replace your broken devices overnight
• Take back inoperable devices
• Inspect, dispose of or recycle devices on your behalf
• Manage your device warranties and accessories
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Leave the management headache to us.
One of the benefits of mobilizing your workforce is allowing
employees to work from anywhere, using the devices they want.
While that makes things much easier for your employees,
it adds complexity to the management side, as you have to
monitor and support a diverse mix of devices and carriers.
And with new security threats emerging every day, combined
with the rapid pace of mobility innovation, that complexity just
keeps increasing.
Let Honeywell Enterprise Mobility handle the complexity for
you. With our Secure Mobile Device Management
Administration solution, we’ll manage the implementation,
procurement and administration of best-in-class MDM, mobile
application management (MAM) and mobile content
management (MCM) solutions to ease oversight and minimize
risk. That includes administering users, wiping and locking
devices, controlling mobile policies, troubleshooting devices,
and managing your apps, versions and licenses.

Perform at your best with mobility intelligence.
To make the right decision, you need the right information.
To help you understand how your mobility performance
measures up, you need Sakon, a cloud-based mobile product
provider. As a separate but complementary solution to
Honeywell Enterprise Mobility, the Sakon platform can
measure the mobility performance of all your deployed devices,
and provide insight into the stability of your mobile environment
and help-desk incidents. That way, you have the intelligence
you need to assess areas that need improvement and make
future investments.

Why Verizon
We know that great alliances mean great results for our
customers. Which is why we team up with companies like
Honeywell. By combining Honeywell Enterprise Mobility
solutions with the nation’s fastest, most reliable and secure
4G LTE network, you’ll be able to:
• Plan, implement and manage your entire mobile environment
• Simplify your business’ mobile transformation
• Get the most from mobile technology innovations,
both now and in the future
• Mobilize your workforce more efficiently, so you can
concentrate on business
• Go to market faster and improve the overall
customer experience
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With Honeywell Helpdesk Support, your
mobile workforce will have 24/7 access to
experts who are prepared to help resolve a
wide variety of issues, including end-user
hardware, software, applications
and connectivity problems.

Learn more.
To find out more about how Honeywell Enterprise Mobility
can help you better manage your mobility initiatives,
contact your Verizon Wireless business specialist or visit
enterprise.verizon.com/contact-us.

